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As a requirement of today’s Competitive world for additional credentials with the regular degree certificate, and thus to make students aware of the importance of such technical Software, A “Solid works Simulation” Seminar was Organized at GMFE on 16th February 2017.

This seminar offered by the SOLIDWORK TRAINING CENTRE Ahmadabad. In mind the importance of such activities seminar was attended about 60 students of 6th Degree Mechanical and faculty members of Mechanical Dept.

The opening ceremony of the program was started with a formal welcome by Rajnikant Rathod (HOD-Mechanical Dept.G.M.F.E). He gave an auspicious speech on Solid works Software.

Mr. Hiren Maheta (Technical Assistant, STC, Ahmadabad) & Pragnya Mevada (Owner of solidworks training centre, Ahmadabad) delivered speech & give deep knowledge Solidworks Simulation Software.
An opening ceremony was ended with the vote of thanks by Prof. Nisarg Patel (Asst.Prof. in Mechanical Dept.) As per our plan the seminar was started on 16th February in room no. 160. On that day all the basics about software was covered.

At the end of the seminar, the students were very much enrich with the software knowledge which shared by the expert. The oral feedback from the students was taken and response was very good.

Solidwork Authorize Training centre, Ahmadabad was one of Gujarat’s largest business House. The group operates across multiple sectors, including Engineering services, Engineering Software training, Corporate training, Graphic and web Designing and software Sales.